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Energy Conversion Efficiency in Low- and Atmospheric-Pressure 
Plasma Polymerization Processes with Hydrocarbons  
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Since the earliest days of this field there has been an interest to correlate the structure of plasma polymer (PP) coatings 
with deposition parameters, most particularly with energy input per monomer molecule, 𝐸𝐸m. Both of our laboratories have 
developed methods for measuring 𝐸𝐸m (or somewhat equivalent, the apparent activation energy, 𝐸𝐸a) in low- (LP) and 
atmospheric-pressure (AP) electrical discharge plasmas. We recently proposed a new parameter, energy conversion 
efficiency (ECE), which for the first time permits direct comparison of LP and AP experiments. Here, we report the case of 
small hydrocarbons, namely acetylene, ethylene and methane. “Critical” 𝐸𝐸m (or 𝐸𝐸a) values that demarcate ECE regimes 
separating different reaction mechanisms are found to agree remarkably well, and to correlate with specific reaction 
mechanisms, including dissociation, recombination, gas-phase oligomerization, and surface processes. 
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1. Introduction
This work investigates plasma polymerization (PP) of common 
hydrocarbon monomers (CH4, C2H4 and C2H2) by comparing 
non-thermal atmospheric-pressure (AP) dielectric barrier dis-
charge (DBD) alternating current / high-voltage (a.c. HV) plas-
mas with low-pressure (LP) radio-frequency / capacitively-cou-
pled (RF CCP) plasma processes. While the hydrocarbon 
monomers were highly diluted in Ar for DBD, pure monomer 
plasmas were examined at LP conditions. Such hydrocarbon dis-
charges are of particular interest for depositing amorphous hy-
drogenated carbon (a-C:H) films, properties of which can range 
from soft polymer-like to hard diamond-like coatings, also de-
pending on the hydrogen-to-carbon ratio of the monomer.1–5 
While dense, hard and smooth a-C:H films are used, for exam-
ple, as wear resistant, biocompatible and/or barrier coatings 
(requiring energetic particle bombardment, favored by LP 
plasma deposition conditions),6–9 polymer-like films can be 
used, for example, for their optical properties, for membrane 
distillation and diffusion control, for single-step loading with na-
noparticles, and they can also be deposited on delicate materi-
als of biological origin, the latter being favored by AP plasma 
conditions.10–14 Moreover, hydrocarbons can also be used as 
polymerizing agents when mixed with other reactive gases, so 
as to obtain functionalized plasma polymer films both at LP and 
AP.15–18  
Over the last two decades, the use of DBDs for thin film deposi-
tion has gained increasing interest, while plasma sources, diag-
nostics and modeling made significant progress.19–23 Because 

plasma polymerization is initiated by molecular dissociation in 
the gas phase, the energy per monomer molecule available in 
the plasma zone is a key parameter – regardless of the particu-
lar plasma source being used.24 The major importance of this 
(also called) specific energy input (SEI) has been recently recon-
firmed for plasma-chemical hydrocarbon conversion using 
DBDs, wherein power, gas flow, plasma volume, and tempera-
ture have been varied.23,25 Based on the calculation of this en-
ergy (SEI or Em, see below) in both AP and LP discharges, a pre-
vious study had revealed remarkably good agreement between 
observed threshold energies for C2H2 (~9 eV) and C2H4 (12-13.5 
eV) related to plasma-chemical reaction pathways, while CH4 
manifested a larger discrepancy (~11 vs. ~5 eV), albeit with 
some uncertainty.26 A continuing discussion of apparent activa-
tion energies in PP processes is thus undertaken here, picking 
up the recently-introduced concept of “Energy Conversion Effi-
ciency” (ECE).27–29 Therefore, two different energy-related con-
version parameters were used as the basis to compare plasma 
polymerization processes at AP and LP, namely the energy up-
take by monomer molecules themselves, Em, and deposition 
rates, Rm. 
For calculating energy input per molecule at AP, Em, energy 
transfer to the monomer molecules from the inert argon (Ar) 
carrier gas via excited Ar* and Ar+ species, ΔEg, per cycle of the 
applied a.c. HV discharge was determined, as earlier described 
in detail.26 Note that reactions between the highly diluted mon-
omer molecules and the inert Ar carrier gas can be described by 
a lumped excited Ar* species akin to the case of electron-impact 
reactions in the absence of inert gas.22 Considering the applied 
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frequency, f, at constant input power, W, and the absorbed en-
ergy difference (with and without monomer added in the carrier 
gas), ∆𝐸𝐸𝑔𝑔, the total energy uptake by monomer molecules, 
∆𝐸𝐸𝑔𝑔 ∙ 𝑓𝑓, was then related to their number entering into the dis-
charge zone, N0, which is evidently proportional to the mono-
mer flow rate, Fm:  
   

𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚 = ∆𝐸𝐸𝑔𝑔 𝑓𝑓
𝑁𝑁0

    (1) 

 
For LP conditions, nominal values for W and Fm can be related 
to energy uptake per monomer molecule in the plasma zone, 
Epl, by considering power absorption, plasma expansion and ac-
tual gas flow through the reactor.29 For well-defined reactor ge-
ometries these can all be combined into one proportionality fac-
tor, rpl:30  
 

𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 = 𝑟𝑟𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇0
𝑒𝑒𝑝𝑝0

 𝑊𝑊
𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚

,   (2) 

 
whereby W/Fm in units of [J cm-3] is converted to the unit [eV] 
regarding Boltzmann constant, k, elementary charge, e, temper-
ature, T0, and pressure, p0, at standard conditions. Hence, both 
parameters in eq. (1) and (2) are directly linked to the well-
known reaction parameter W/Fm, the energy input into the 
plasma zone. 
The concept of energy conversion efficiency (ECE) that we intro-
duced some time ago relates an energy-dependent useful out-
put parameter, the conversion, to the externally applied energy 
input, that is: 
 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = 𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚
𝑊𝑊

𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚�
    (3) 

 
and 
 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐿𝐿𝐴𝐴 = 𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚 𝐴𝐴𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚⁄
𝑊𝑊

𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚�
   (4) 

 
in the AP and LP cases, respectively, the latter using normalized 
deposition rate (per unit area, Adep, and monomer flow rate).28 
Likewise, the conversion can be related to SEI using internally 
absorbed energy, as is usually done in plasma-based gas conver-
sion. While Em directly accounts for conversion of monomer into 
activated film-forming species in the plasma, measurement of 
the deposited mass, Rm, is proportional to the flux of film-form-
ing species arising from monomer conversion. Hence, investiga-
tion of Em, deposited mass and ECE that depends on W/Fm ena-
bles one to identify PP regimes and activation (threshold) 
energies.27 Note that the concept of energy efficiency, as used 
for plasma-chemical gas conversion, is to some extent similar in 
that it considers one specific chemical reaction and the associ-
ated total standard enthalpy of formation.31 Compared with 
previously-examined monomers, acrylic acid and HMDSO, the 
hydrocarbons are “simpler” because they comprise a lesser 
number of constituent atoms, hence also variety of chemical 
bonds, but they can still reveal complicating effects, namely 
many different reaction pathways and recombination in the gas 
phase, mainly at elevated pressure.5,22,23,32 Therefore, the aim 

here is to compare ECE for non-thermal PP of hydrocarbons at 
LP and AP, in order to experimentally secure information about 
chemical reaction pathways; this may be understood as a com-
plementary approach to modelling, specifically in regard to un-
certainties in cross sections and rate coefficients.33  

2. Experimental 
For LP experiments, a symmetric CCP 13.56 MHz (RF) reactor 
with 30 cm electrode diameter and 5 cm gap was used. The hy-
drocarbon monomers, CH4, C2H4, and C2H2, were fed at a flow 
rate, Fm = 16 sccm (and also 30 sccm for CH4), while varying 
power input from 5 to 150 W at fixed pressure, p = 7.5 Pa (unless 
otherwise stated). Electrical discharge parameters (excitation 
voltage, current and phase angle) were recorded using a V/I 
probe (ENI model 1065), and electron densities, ne, were meas-
ured by microwave interferometry (JE Plasma Consult MWI 
2650). Due to the well-defined plasma volume, Vpl, efficient 
power absorption, Wabs, and directed gas flow, internal operat-
ing parameters were also well defined as shown in Fig. 1: con-
stant power absorption (83 ± 4%), with plasma filling the full 
chamber, and steadily increasing ne with rising W (but increas-
ing slightly with rising p).  
 

 
Fig. 1 Measured values of absorbed power, Wabs/W (using the V/I probe; 
for CH4 and C2H4) and of electron densities, ne (by MWI; for C2H4) as 
functions of input power, W (a), and absorbed power density, Wabs/Vpl 
(b), for selected LP process conditions. 
 
Moreover, ne was found to increase linearly with the absorbed 
power density 
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𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑒 = 𝜂𝜂𝑒𝑒
𝑊𝑊𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

𝑉𝑉𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
    (5) 

 
and with the efficiency of power coupling, ηe, whereby hydro-
carbon plasmas show lower ne than Ar due to higher energy 
losses in inelastic collisions.34 Note that similar ne values are typ-
ically reported for homogeneous DBDs in Ar (1010 to 1011 cm-

3).35,36  
For the well-defined vertical flow in the LP plasma reactor at 
sufficiently high total gas flow rate, Fm > 10 sccm, the propor-
tionality factor in eq. (2) is constant, rpl = 0.55.30 Note that 1 eV 
per molecule corresponds to 4.3 J cm-3. Yet, comparable results 
were also obtained using different plasma reactors and plasma 
sources, i.e. different excitation frequencies, which revealed de-
vice-independent PP processes in the gas phase.24,28,37 Mass 
deposition rates, normalized to deposition area, ~1700 cm2, and 
Fm values, were evaluated using a microbalance (Mettler AE200, 
with 0.1 mg precision) for determining weight gain on glass slide 
substrates. Film thickness was measured by profilometry 
(Veeco Dektak 150). 
The DBD plasma reactor and its ancillary systems have been ear-
lier described in detail,26,38,39 so this needs no repetition here. 
Briefly, the top and bottom dielectrics, separated by a 2 mm 
gap, were respectively Macor® ceramic (3.50 ± 0.05 mm thick) 
and glass (3.00 ± 0.02 mm) plates. The plasma volume was VAP 
≈ 43 cm3. All experiments were carried out in DBD plasma sus-
tained by audio-frequency power at constant frequency and ap-
plied voltage, 𝑓𝑓 = 20 kHz, 𝑉𝑉a(𝑓𝑓) = 2.8 kV, rms (= 8 kV, peak-to-
peak). Argon (Ar) was used as the inert carrier gas (99.9+% pu-
rity, Air Liquide Canada, Ltd., Montreal), at 10 standard liters per 
minute (slm), controlled by a rotameter-type flowmeter 
(Matheson, model 7642H, tube 605). Hydrocarbon monomer 
flows, 𝐹𝐹m (in sccm), were controlled with an electronic mass 
flow meter (MKS, type 1259B, 0-100 sccm) and MKS power sup-
ply (model 247B). All were 99+% purity; they corresponded to 
concentrations in the ‰ range in the 10 slm Ar carrier gas 
stream, the monomer being added to the carrier before enter-
ing the plasma zone via a gas diffuser. Without repeating details 
presented earlier,26,39,40 measurements of (a) the absorbed en-
ergy difference, ∆𝐸𝐸g, and (b) the energy per molecule, 𝐸𝐸m (in 
eV/molecule) were carried out. This was possible by using the 
equivalent circuit model and the dedicated MATLAB® program 
for computing 𝐸𝐸g, energy dissipated in the AP plasma during 
each applied HV cycle.40 These experimental conditions ensured 
nearly constant power input, 𝑊𝑊, while 𝐹𝐹m  was varied. This al-
lowed us to cover a comparable range of the 𝑊𝑊/𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚 parameter 
as in LP experiments; therefore, we can plot the abscissae of 
graphs below, which respectively relate to AP and LP experi-
ments, as [1/𝐹𝐹m] and Epl (∼ 𝑊𝑊/𝐹𝐹m), because both 𝑊𝑊 and 𝐹𝐹m can 
vary in the LP case, as already pointed out above. 

3. Results and discussion 
As mentioned above, plasma polymerization (PP) depends on 
conversion of the monomer gas molecules into film-forming 
species via gas phase processes, which contribute to film 
growth that represent surface processes. Starting from a simple 

rate equation for the production of film-forming species, one 
can show that monomer conversion directly depends on energy 
input per monomer molecule, thus on the reaction parameter 
W/Fm.27,41 For low energy input,  below the energy required for 
direct radical formation, where one can assume that the colli-
sion frequency for monomer excitation reactions (monomer 
particle density times averaged reaction rate coefficient) re-
mains constant, which holds true for vibrational excitation,31 
conversion is expected to increase linearly with rising energy in-
put up to a certain threshold energy.41 If one further assumes 
that the threshold energy, Eth, identifies an apparent activation 
energy or “activation barrier”, Ea, required to initiate a specific 
plasma-chemical reaction pathway such as radical formation, an 
Arrhenius-like relationship (a modified Arrhenius approach, us-
ing specific energy input, SEI, instead of temperature) can be 
considered for ensuing conversion at still-higher energy input 
(Fig. 2). The maximum energy conversion efficiency, ECE, is thus 
limited to exp(-1), i.e. ~0.37, considering the chemical reaction 
with its activation barrier Ea, as shown by the plateau up to Ea in 
Fig. 2, which will be discussed further in section 3.4 below. Note 
that here (as in the following) it is the internally absorbed en-
ergy that is used to calculate ECE. 
The energy input per monomer molecule in the plasma zone, 
which depends on W/Fm, and related threshold energies can 
now be used to compare PP at different p values, namely LP and 
AP. For the case of HMDSO plasmas at AP and LP, we recently 
showed that ECE curves based on Em and on deposited mass in-
deed correlate well.28 Here, this same approach is further pur-
sued by comparing acetylene (C2H2), ethylene (C2H4), and me-
thane (CH4) discharges, in which reactions proceed mainly by 
hydrogen abstraction at respective bond energies of 5.7, 4.8 
and 4.5 eV, whereas dissociation energies for C≡C and C=C 
bonds require higher respective values, 8.7 and 6.4 eV.42  
 

 
Fig. 2 Basic curves representing (i) maximum conversion and (ii) energy 
conversion efficiency, assuming Arrhenius-like activation with an “ap-
parent” activation energy, Ea, which separates the linear and the Arrhe-
nius regime as marked by the dashed line. Note that horizontal and ver-
tical axes show normalized (not experimental) values indicating a 
theoretical maximum ECE of ~37% (see also discussion in section 3.4). 
 
3.1 Acetylene 

PP of C2H2 at AP and LP has already been compared and dis-
cussed to some extent:27 in both cases a linear increase in Rm 
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(LP) and Em (AP) was observed with rising energy input into the 
plasma, up to a threshold energy near 9 eV (Fig. 3).  
ECE plots thus display near-constant values up to Ea, decreasing 
above that value as shown in Fig. 4. Note that the uncertainty 
becomes higher for ECE values at low energy input. A linear in-
crease in deposition rate up to a threshold value was also re-
ported by Cheng et al. in C2H2 (+Ar) discharges at LP (10 Pa), as 
power input was increased at fixed gas flow rates.43 In Fig. 3a, 
starting at Ea, the deposition rate follows Arrhenius-like behav-
ior that would confirm production of film-forming species gov-
erned by plasma-chemical reactions in presence of an activation 
barrier. Electron-impact dissociation channels for C2H2 were re-
ported to proceed above threshold energies of 7.5-11.4 eV (av-
erage value of 8.7 eV, considering the cross section branching 
ratios for each channel), predominantly by hydrogen abstrac-
tion that yields C2H• and C2• radicals;44 this agrees well with the 
observed Ea value. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Dependence of deposited mass, Rm (LP, a)) and energy input per 
C2H2 molecule, Em (AP, b)) on energy input into the plasma, Epl and Fm-1, 
respectively. Linear increases (solid line fits) are observed up to a 
threshold energy of ca. 9 eV (shaded lines). Above Ea, the Arrhenius re-
gime is indicated by dashed lines. The insert in a) shows the Arrhenius-
like plot for determining Ea. Corresponding uncertainty ranges are indi-
cated by grey areas. 
 
At AP, C2H2 dissociation proceeds largely via energy transfer 
from Ar* (henceforth, this is meant to include Ar2*) and Ar+ ra-
ther than by direct electron impact, yielding C2H2+ as an inter-
mediary state, followed by C2H•, C2• and CH• formation.5 None-
theless, the observed threshold energy is comparable to that at 
LP, even though the Em data are seen to deviate slightly from 
“ideal” linear fit. Remembering that Em is based on the number 

of C2H2 molecules entering into the discharge zone (see eq. (1)), 
their actual number, N, might however differ because dissocia-
tion increases N, while recombination, plasma-phase oligomer-
ization and surface losses decrease its value. In the latter case, 
the energy dissipation over one discharge cycle is shared by a 
smaller number of precursors along their pathway through the 
discharge zone; as a result, Em based on N0 becomes underesti-
mated. Therefore, it can be assumed for energies below Ea, that 
is at high Fm, (i) that a small number of CH• radicals from disso-
ciation recombine with C2H2, and (ii) that plasma-phase oli-
gomerization becomes important, clearly manifested by pow-
der formation, thereby reducing N. Recombination of CH• 
radicals with other molecules in C2H2 plasma has been con-
firmed by Poncin-Epaillard et al. when Fm and p were high.45  
 

 
Fig. 4 Plots of Energy Conversion Efficiency (ECE) derived from depos-
ited mass (LP, a)) with corresponding fit of the linear and Arrhenius re-
gime (solid line) and from energy input per C2H2 molecule (AP, b)), both 
versus energy input into the plasma. The threshold energy of ca. 9 eV is 
marked by the shaded lines, with indicated uncertainty range. 
 
With decreasing Fm, corresponding to higher Em at fixed power 
input, on the other hand, H abstraction and C2H• species were 
found to dominate, in agreement with the a-C:H deposition 
model in Ar/C2H2 plasma of Gielen et al.46 Recombination be-
comes less likely, while highly reactive C2H• radicals lead to 
higher losses via film deposition, the sticking probability, s, of 
C2H• having been reported as high as 0.8.47 Greatly reduced N 
in the plasma was therefore presumably responsible for the ob-
served drop in Em in Fig. 3b for energies >Ea, while the measured 
deposition rates in Fig. 3a followed Arrhenius-like behavior. 
Nevertheless, LP and AP PP of C2H2 showed strong resem-
blances, in agreement with conclusions by Heyse et al.11 
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3.2 Ethylene 

Compared to C2H2, PP of C2H4 showed somewhat reduced dep-
osition rates but also less powder formation, indicating a lower 
reactivity both at LP and AP.11,24 For both of these hydrocar-
bons, it might be expected that PP proceeds predominantly via 
hydrogen abstraction; this was indeed found to be the main dis-
sociative excitation channel by electron-impact, with threshold 
energies of about 6-8 eV.44 C=C dissociation requires only 
slightly higher energies, 8-9 eV, and it contributes about 20% to 
the reaction channel. Furthermore, C2H3• radicals possess 
lower s values than C2H• (s = 0.25 vs. 0.8).47 It can therefore be 
assumed that the plasma-chemical reaction pathway for C2H4 is 
more complex than that of C2H2, involving different PP activa-
tion reactions. Accordingly, a higher apparent activation energy 
of 12.3 ± 0.6 eV was obtained for deposition in LP C2H4 plasma 
(Fig. 5a). Just as observed for the case of C2H2, the deposited 
mass increased linearly with rising energy input up to Ea, fol-
lowed by the Arrhenius regime at higher energies, which has 
been used to derive Ea and its corresponding uncertainty range. 
Evolution of the energy input per C2H4 molecule, Em, in AP 
plasma shows similar behavior, as witnessed by Fig. 5b, where 
an initial linear increase can be observed up to ~7 eV, the value 
expected for hydrogen abstraction. This is then followed by a 
steeper rise in Em up to Ea ≈ 13.5 ± 2.5 eV, the threshold energy 
derived from Ar* energy transfer with a corresponding uncer-
tainty of ~20%.26 Thus, a transition in plasma-chemical reaction 
pathway appears to lead to the one that favors film deposition 
– akin to the LP case. Note that a superposition of several Ar-
rhenius regimes for various film-forming species with different 
activation barriers results in a single overall Arrhenius-like plot 
with an averaged activation energy.48 Similar to the discussion 
for the C2H2 case, however, the actual number of molecules in 
the plasma zone might affect the shape of the recorded Em 
curve, due to dissociation, recombination, gas phase oligomeri-
zation reactions and to surface losses, the latter mainly at 
higher energies. 
Lefkowitz et al. reported results for DBD-type Ar/C2H4 plasmas 
at 8 kPa (60 torr),49 where dissociation of C2H4 was thought to 
proceed mainly by hydrogen abstraction via Ar* and Ar+ colli-
sions. The plasma was thus found to be dominated by C2Hx• 
species, the amount of CHx• being low, but significant formation 
of C3H6 and C4H8 was also reported. Hence, recombination re-
actions cannot be ignored for AP PP of C2H4. Regarding C2Hx•, 
the formation of C2H2 (x = 2) was found to increase linearly with 
rising Fm-1 (or W/Fm) within the examined low energy range (up 
to 5% conversion), agreeing with the linear increase of Em up to 
~7 eV. Consequently, the absolute number of species formed is 
near-constant in the initial part of the PP regime (where only Fm 
is varied, W being fixed) – corresponding to nearly constant ECE 
at low Fm-1 up to Eʹa (Fig. 6). Recombination and oligomerization 
reactions are most likely to occur in the transition regime near 
13.5 eV; here, the concomitant reduction in N0 and its effect on 
calculating Em tends to complicate direct comparison with the 
LP case, while at high energy input surface losses became dom-
inant, as in the case of C2H2. 

 
 

 
Fig. 5 Plot of deposited mass (LP, a)) and energy input per C2H4 mole-
cule, Em (AP, b)) versus energy input into the plasma. Linear increases 
(solid line fits) can be observed up to certain threshold energies identi-
fied by shaded lines. Above Ea, the Arrhenius regime is shown by dashed 
lines. The insert in a) is the Arrhenius-like plot for the normalized depo-
sition rates. Uncertainty ranges (grey areas) were determined the same 
way as for C2H2. 
 
3.3 Methane 

CH4, the simplest, most abundant hydrocarbon gas is used for 
plasma depositing wear-protective coatings and for functional-
izing contact lenses, to name but two applications.1,4,50 Further-
more, plasma-chemical conversion of CH4 to higher hydrocar-
bons and its dry reforming with carbon dioxide are of great 
economic interest.31,51,52 PP of CH4 proceeds via hydrogen ab-
straction, which requires a rather high threshold energy, ~8-9 
eV, considering the average C–H bond energy of 4.5 eV.53 Vibra-
tionally-excited CH4* molecules with threshold energies of 0.16 
eV and 0.37 eV are the most abundant species at low energy 
input.31,54 Since CH3• and CH2• radicals have low sticking coeffi-
cients, s < 0.025,47 and the thus likely film-forming species, CH•, 
contain only a single carbon atom, Rm values are lower than in 
C2H2 and C2H4 plasmas.24,41 Therefore, LP experiments were per-
formed not only at Fm = 16 sccm, but also at a higher Fm = 30 
sccm, in order to increase Rm, particularly at lower energy in-
puts.  
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Fig. 6 Plots of Energy Conversion Efficiency (ECE) derived from depos-
ited mass (LP, a)) with corresponding fit of the linear and Arrhenius re-
gime (solid line) and from energy input per C2H4 molecule (AP, b)) versus 
energy input into the plasma. Grey areas identify the uncertainty ranges 
for the indicated threshold energies. 
 
Fig. 7a shows linear increases in the deposited mass up to a 
threshold energy of 8.4 ± 1.5 eV, derived via the modified Ar-
rhenius approach. The slopes of the linear fits at both Fm agree 
quite well, albeit with somewhat larger uncertainty, ~18%, com-
pared with C2H2 and C2H4, likely on account of more data scat-
ter). Slightly higher Rm, normalized with respect to Adep and Fm, 
at Fm = 16 sccm are likely due to a longer residence time of the 
film-forming species at the surface, Adep, and correspondingly 
smaller re-emission.55 However, the small differences Rm indi-
cate that film-forming species might possess an s value near 1, 
otherwise reduced residence times at the surface would lead to 
much smaller Rm. This agrees well with findings by Bauer et al., 
who identified CH• radicals with an assumed sticking coefficient 
of ~1 as the most likely film-forming species in LP CH4 plasmas.47 
CH• radicals are mainly formed by direct impact dissociation in-
volving vibrationally excited CH4*, by dissociative recombina-
tion of CH3+, and by the reaction CH2• + H → CH• + H2.56 
Linear increase in Rm at low energy input correlates well with 
conversion of CH4 when the parent gas concentration is still high 
under flow conditions and dissociation results from vibrational 
excitation.31,57,58 Above Ea, Rm values follow the modified Arrhe-
nius approach. As discussed earlier, this allows a maximum ECE 
of ~37% for “ideal” energy coupling (see plateau in Fig. 8a). In-
terestingly, a maximum of ~38% energy efficiency was reported 
for CH4 conversion at p ≈ 10–12 kPa, close to that maximum un-

der non-equilibrium conditions, while thermal effects are re-
quired for higher efficiencies approaching thermodynamic equi-
librium conditions.31,59 In a hot microwave plasma, for example, 
methane decomposition was found to start at 1000 K with the 
breaking of the C–H bond.60 A modified Arrhenius behavior has 
also recently been reported for reactions of activated CH4* at 
catalyst surfaces in a DBD.25  
 

 
Fig. 7 Plots of deposited mass (LP, a)) and of energy input per CH4 mol-
ecule, Em (AP, b)), versus energy input into the plasma. The insert in a) 
shows the Arrhenius-like plot for determining Ea at two different gas 
flow rates, Fm. Solid line fits are observed up to threshold energies 
marked by the shaded lines. Above Ea, the Arrhenius regimes corre-
spond to the dashed lines. Uncertainty areas were determined the same 
way as for C2H2. 
 
The slightly lower Ea value we reported earlier for PP of CH424,41 
can now be attributed to an LP reactor with less well-defined 
plasma volume and other associated experimental conditions. 
The threshold energy we report here agrees well with electron 
impact-initiated formation of CH3•, CH2• and CH• radicals (>8 
eV), in the order of decreasing densities),31,53 and it is also com-
parable to the corresponding AP DBD value, 11 ± 3 eV.26 How-
ever, the measured dependence of Em on energy input, ∝ Fm-1, 
appears more complicated (Fig. 7b). Regardless of the Ar carrier 
gas flow rate (5, 10 or 15 slm), Em was seen not to increase line-
arly, even at the lowest input energy, in stark contrast with the 
cases of C2H2 and C2H4. This finding also differs from the recently 
reported linear increase in CH4 conversion with rising energy in-
put in DBD reactors, which agrees with the LP case.23,61 Moreo-
ver, Snoecks et al. reported modelling data (0D kinetic model, 
Global_kin) for dry reforming of 50-50 CH4-CO2 mixtures in a 
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DBD reactor, indicating a nearly linear increase in CH4 and over-
all gas conversion with rising SEI up to about 4-8 eV (18-36 J cm-

3).52 A plausible explanation for the non-linear increase in Fig. 
7b may be the following: 
The concentration of CH3• radicals in the plasma, [CH3], is gov-
erned by their creation via electron impact and Penning transfer 
to CH4, on one hand, and by recombination and surface losses, 
on the other. On account of the small s value of CH3•, gas phase 
recombination tends to dominate over the latter at low energy 
input (in the order CH4 > C2H4 > C2H2). This is further favored by 
the greater mobility of light CHx• compared with heavier C2Hy• 
species, which results in more collisions in the discharge zone, 
hence more recombination reactions.62 The outcome is domi-
nating recombination to form C2H6,5,63 which in turn reduces 
molecular density in the discharge zone and leads to miscalcu-
lation of Em per CH4 molecule. Substantial recombination of 
CH3• to form C2H6 was also reported by modelling of DBD as-
sisted dry reforming of methane (CHEMKIN-PRO software).64 
Though, dissociation of CH4 mainly into CH3• and H•, recombi-
nation of CH3• and H• back to CH4, as well as the production of 
C2H6 via three-body recombination of CH3• were identified as 
the most important sources of uncertainty in modelling of CH4 
conversion.33 Fig. 8 shows a pronounced dip in ECEAP at inter-
mediate energy input, quite different from ECELP, believed to re-
sult from this proposed recombination scenario. [CH3] in CH4 

discharges and corresponding recombination was reported to 
be relatively little affected by Ar admixture,65 but residence 
time in the discharge zone is of course inversely proportional to 
the total gas flow rate, F. In other words, longer residence for 
the F = 5 slm case reduced surface losses, as noted at higher Fm-

1; however, ECEAP versus Fm-1 plots are seen to differ only slightly 
for F = 5, 10, and 15 slm (Fig. 8b). PP of CH4 might be initiated in 
a similar way for LP and AP, but might proceed differently on 
account of different recombination reactions and subsequent 
reaction pathways that depend on residence time in the 
plasma. This agrees with the kinetics of plasma chemical reac-
tions for AP Ar/CH4 in the literature, which indicate that film-
forming species preferentially originate from C2H6 than via 
CH3•.5 Different PP mechanisms have also been proposed, 
based on comparing LP results for CH4 and C2H6.41 
Indeed, PP of ethane (C2H6), the next alkane after methane, was 
found to show two distinct PP regimes that occurred both at LP 
and AP.27 Its bond dissociation energies for C–C and C–H are re-
spectively 3.6 and 4.4 eV; the most likely reaction, H2 abstrac-
tion and C2H4 formation, already proceeds at ~4 eV followed by 
further H2 abstraction yielding C2H2.5,44 With increasing energy 
input, C–C dissociation with a threshold of 6-7 eV becomes 
more likely, yielding additional reaction pathways that result in 
CH• and C2H• film-forming species.5 Nevertheless, these mani-
fest excellent agreement between the AP and LP cases, as we 
had discussed earlier.27 
3.4 Electron conversion efficiency and energy balance 

For plasma comprising a single gaseous molecular specie, the 
energy absorbed by the electrons per unit volume and unit time 
is approximately given by: 
 

 
Fig. 8 Plots of Energy Conversion Efficiency (ECE) derived from depos-
ited mass (LP, a)), with corresponding fit of the linear and Arrhenius re-
gime, and from Em (AP, b)), versus energy input into the plasma. The dip 
in (b) is attributed to recombination reactions (see text). Grey areas in-
dicate uncertainty ranges of the particular threshold energies. 
 

𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑁𝑁0 ∑ 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 ,   (6) 
 
where monomer molecule density is N0, and there exist differ-
ent possible excitation mechanisms with rate coefficients, km, 
and energies, Em.66 Vibrational excitation thus dominates the 
energy balance, beside the possibility of dissociation at the dis-
cussed threshold energies. 
The dimensionless ECE, converted energy per unit of energy in-
put, can then be written as 
 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =
𝐴𝐴𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝜏𝜏

𝑁𝑁0
𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝

=  𝑛𝑛𝑑𝑑𝜏𝜏 ∑ 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
  (7) 

 
using the confinement time, τ, and the average energy per mon-
omer molecule, Epl. Considering eq. (5) and the fact that 
 

𝜏𝜏 = 𝑁𝑁0
𝑉𝑉𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚

𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇0
𝑝𝑝0

,    (8) 

 
it follows: 
 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =
𝜂𝜂𝑑𝑑

𝑊𝑊𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚

 𝑘𝑘𝑇𝑇0𝑑𝑑0
 𝑁𝑁0∑ 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
  (9) 

 
The energy conversion, as presented in eq. (9), thus couples the 
available energy per monomer in the plasma, via the externally 
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applied W/Fm, to various excitation channels given by their rate 
coefficients. For energies, Epl, below an activation barrier, Ea, 
(e.g. the threshold energy for dissociation, Eth), it can be as-
sumed that the sum of excitation rate coefficients is close to the 
rate coefficient for this activation reaction, ka.66 Eq. (9) can thus 
be simplified as follows: 
  

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ≈ 𝜂𝜂𝑑𝑑 𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝 𝑁𝑁0𝑘𝑘𝑎𝑎𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎
𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝

= 𝜂𝜂𝑒𝑒 𝜈𝜈𝑎𝑎 𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎   (10) 

 
with the collision frequency, νa (= N0ka), for activating plasma 
polymerization reactions. Consequently, one may expect a con-
stant ECE regime with constant νa for Epl ≤ Ea, as experimentally 
observed, because ηe and Te remain unchanged. 
With increasing energy input, Epl > Ea, further reaction channels 
become available, thereby decreasing νa. Therefore, a modified 
Arrhenius approach has been introduced in the LP case in order 
to fit the experimental data: 
 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ≈ 𝜂𝜂𝑒𝑒  𝜈𝜈𝑎𝑎 𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎 = 𝑐𝑐0
𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎
𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝

𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 �− 𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎
𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
� (11) 

 
For Epl = Ea, it thus follows that the maximum ECE reaches 37% 
of the maximum conversion, c0 (≤ 1), in non-thermal plasma-
based monomer conversion. 
At AP in homogeneous DBD Ar plasma, ne may be comparable 
to LP, 1010 to 1011 cm-3,35,36 while Te is lower, around 0.5 eV com-
pared to around 2.5 eV at 10 Pa.30,34,67,68 The drop in Te, how-
ever, is accompanied by enhanced density of Ar metastable 
states (Ar 1s), underlining the importance of energy transfer 
through Ar*.68 A small addition of molecular gas to Ar, however, 
results in a noticeable drop in ne.34 Likewise, the combined ex-
cited Ar* species density is reduced.22 Transferred energy, ∆𝐸𝐸𝑔𝑔, 
and absorbed power, Wabs, however, have been found to satu-
rate for an energy input around Ea, corresponding to monomer 
addition 1/Fm.26 Eq. (10), which considers an average reaction 
rate coefficient for plasma polymerization might thus still apply. 
Hence, initial processes leading to plasma polymerization were 
found to be comparable in the AP and LP cases, but with differ-
ences in the overall reaction pathways, because monomer mol-
ecules have many more possibilities at elevated pressure for un-
dergoing further inelastic collisions after initial activation. 
 
3.5 Surface processes 

While PP initiation appears to proceed in comparable ways in LP 
CCP and AP DBD plasmas, mainly by electron impact and 
through metastable Ar* (Penning) collisions, respectively, ob-
served differences are primarily due to their vastly different 
mean free path lengths. This affects not only possible recombi-
nation reactions, but also energy flux to the surface. The rela-
tionship between energy flux, Ei ∙ Γi, the flux of film-forming par-
ticles, Γp, and their sticking probability, s, defines the deposited 
energy (in [eV]) during film growth: 
 

𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑 = 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖  𝛤𝛤𝑖𝑖
𝑎𝑎 𝛤𝛤𝑑𝑑

    (12) 

 
Fig. 9 Plots of deposition rate, R (a); and film density, ρ (b) versus pres-
sure, p, for the case of C2H4 plasma. Monomer flow rate, Fm, was fixed 
at 16 sccm, while power input, W, was varied. 
 
An increase in Ed results in a transition from soft, polymer-like 
to hard, diamond-like a-C:H coatings.69 Different hydrocarbon 
precursors (C2H2, C2H4, CH4, those examined here) have been 
reported to differently affect film properties, for example hard-
ness of a-C:H; however, C2H2 and C2H4 were found to yield sim-
ilar results, depending on the deposited energy.4,69  
Regarding the present work with LP C2H4 plasma, by way of ex-
ample, we varied p in the range 1 ≤ p ≤ 20 Pa, while maintaining 
Fm fixed at 16 sccm and W at 30 W, 50 W and 70 W, respectively 
(Fig. 9). 
Thereby, the energy uptake by C2H4 molecules, Epl, in the gas 
phase was kept constant for the respective power inputs, but 
surface processes differed by varying energy flux and deposition 
rate, R. The latter was found to increase with rising p (Fig. 9a), 
although the same flux of film-forming species, governed mainly 
by Epl, can be expected. However, similarly as when varying Fm 
values, residence times at the surface (∝ p/Fm) are affected, 
which results in less re-emission of active precursor species with 
increasing p, thus higher s values.55  
When p is lowered, mainly the ion energy, Ei, increases due to 
less collision losses in the plasma sheath; the flux ratio Γi /(s∙Γp) 
is less affected by variation of p, because ion flux Γi (∝ ne) was 
found to change in a similar manner s∙Γp (∝ R), as can be seen in 
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Fig. 1 and Fig. 9. The reduced value of Ei at higher p led to the 
deposition of fast-growing, rather polymer-like films with den-
sities in the range between 1.0 < ρ < 1.4 g/cm3 (Fig. 9b), compa-
rable to values obtained in AP plasma.70 When lowering p, ρ was 
found to increase and hard, diamond-like coatings could be de-
posited when a sufficiently high energy input was used (e.g. 70 
W with Fm = 16 sccm of C2H4). A similar increase in ρ with rising 
ion energy was also reported for LP C2H2 and CH4 plasma.4,71 
One can conclude that under LP conditions, surface processes 
such as densification and cross-linking dominate film character-
istics, while gas phase processes were found to be invariable 
when progressing from LP to AP. 

4. Conclusions 
The comparison of different hydrocarbon precursor gases used 
for plasma polymerization at low pressure (LP, CCP, RF) and at-
mospheric pressure (AP, DBD, a.c.) has revealed threshold en-
ergies for fundamental processes in the gas phase that agree 
quite well among the two. Hence, energy transfer by electron 
impact (at LP) and mainly via energetic Ar* and Ar+ species (Pen-
ning transfer, at AP) appears to proceed in similar ways for ini-
tiating non-thermal plasma-chemical reaction channels charac-
terized by a particular activation barrier. However, each of the 
three hydrocarbons, CH4, C2H2, and C2H4 have revealed distinct 
characteristics in their plasma-chemical reaction pathways; 
these are mainly related to types of activation channels, namely 
hydrogen abstraction or C–C bond dissociation, depending on 
respective threshold energies reported in the literature. 
At AP conditions, recombination reactions and oligomerization 
(in the case of unsaturated precursors) in the gas phase were 
found to be important by allowing high radical density and high 
collision frequency; it transpires that different recombination 
rates need to be considered for the various reactive species in-
volved. Recombination/oligomerization had the effect to re-
duce the overall numbers of different hydrocarbon species in 
the gas phase; it was manifested by lower-than-expected values 
of the energy conversion efficiency (ECE), mainly in the interme-
diate energy input range; CH4 AP plasma showed a particularly 
strong contribution from recombination reactions, in the form 
of a very pronounced dip in ECE. Hence, for the case of CH4 re-
combination and subsequent chemical reactions in the plasma 
at AP alter the reaction pathway compared to the LP counter-
part. For the case of C2H2 AP plasma, the observed dip in ECE 
due to recombination was found to be small, because predom-
inant formation of C2H• radicals maintained roughly constant 
the overall number of hydrocarbon species in the discharge 
zone. As a consequence, a near-linear increase in Em was ob-
served up to the apparent activation energy threshold. With in-
creasing energy input, more reactive radicals were produced 
that readily led to deposition; this reduction through surface 
losses in turn led to a sharp drop in Em above the activation en-
ergy. Finally, for C2H4, different reaction pathways and increas-
ing importance of recombination reactions could be inferred. 
Turning to the LP cases, a linear increase in deposited mass, pro-
portional to the flux of film-forming species produced in the gas 

phase, was observed for all three hydrocarbon precursors up to 
a certain threshold energy, followed by Arrhenius-like behavior 
that bore witness to reactions with an energy barrier. Excluding 
thermal effects in the gas phase, the maximum attainable ECE 
is thus limited to ~37%. At sufficiently low p, increasing energy 
deposited during film growth can induce surface processes 
which dominate film properties, for example ones that lead to 
dense, hard a-C:H deposits. 
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